Country Life Kids Camp
EDventurer’s Club After-School Voice Lessons
Please Note: All vocal lessons require the use of a headphone with an
attached microphone (EarBuds or AirPods are an example). Ages 10 and
up are encouraged to have noise reduction headphones with a
microphone, but not required.

Age Level Program
Ages 6-9

Ages 6-9

Ages 6-9

Description

There is more to singing than meets the eye. When we sing it can
benefit our bodies and brains! Use your voice to experiment with
vibrations using sing- along songs. If you love to sing, this is the
place for you! Did you know that music and movement are best
friends? Discover how to include movement with your singing to
make sure our voices are strong and healthy. Have fun
experimenting with vocal exercises. Learn about singing using
consonants and vowels. Creatively shape your singing using
consonants and vowels. Discover why these two concepts are so
important for singing. Practice these in warm-ups for clear,
healthy, and fun vocalizing. In singing we can have words and
music which is written by a composer. Become a composer and
learn about song writing using “Vocal Mad Libs” to create your
own words to your favorite songs.
Intro to Musicianship Our voice is our instrument! Learning to read music and repeating
it back greatly improves muscle memory. Engage in a musical
“Simon Says” and test your peers with creative melodies. “Do, a
deer a female deer. Re, a drop of golden sun.” Learn solfege, a
system of unique symbols for each note of a scale. What is a scale?
We’ll learn about that too! “And a one, and a two, and a one, two,
three...!” Music comes from the heart quite literally; our
heartbeat is like the beat of music. Discover how to keep the beat
and follow-along to simple rhythms that will introduce you to the
values of notes. “Sing, sing a song,” using our age-specific solfege,
rhythm, and audiation knowledge we can learn and rehearse a
song. The best part of singing is when we sing together. We will
combine our voices and skills to learn a song.
Start your theatre experience with classic drama games to breakIntro to Theatre
the-ice with your peers and get your acting chops in gear. Learn
how improvisation is a useful tool to think on your feet in theatre
and step up your acting game. In theatre, we can mix words and
music which is called, musical theater. Become a composer and
learn about song writing using “Musical Theater Mad Libs” to
create your own words to your favorite songs. We can’t have
theater without characters. Use your imagination to create a
character or imaginary friend. Give them looks and even a
personality. Become a playwright. Work together with your peers
to make a story, bringing your characters to life creating your own
performance.

Intro to Voice

